Maintenance of Certification Modules

To help psychiatrists meet evolving certification standards, the Academy developed and implemented more than a dozen Maintenance of Certification (MOC) modules. These CME-certified modules have been reviewed and approved by specialty boards such as the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology (ABPN) as part of a comprehensive self-assessment program, which is mandated by the American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) as a necessary component of maintenance of certification.

These standardized online modules follow a self-assessment format, are easy to complete and submit online, offer detailed explanations to reinforce and support submitted answers, and provide participants with comparative analysis on how they scored compared to their peers. This helps participants identify clinical and practice management areas where they may seek additional education.

Skills/Services Provided

- Educational design of modules and content
- Strategic planning and content development
- Accréditor selection, management of documentation, and review of compliance for CME credit
- Management and coordination of content
- Compliance-related review and documentation
- Building and hosting of sessions in our Learning Management System
- Research and development of pricing strategy
- Development of dissemination strategy and paid search campaigns to promote participation
- Compilation and submission of data to ABPN for certification requirements

Highlights

- More than a dozen individual MOC modules available on www.mghcme.org
- Since 2011, more than 5,800 registered users across all our modules
- More than 12,300 total credits issued across all our modules
- More than 90% of participants in our modules agree they are current and well executed